Castagnello Storefront

221 West 79th Street
New York NY 10024
Currently: DSW shoes

221 West 79th Street

Currently: Goodwill

Glass Storefronts

Glass Storefronts
Existing Storefront Elevation

- Existing masonry with stucco finish to be repainted and joints resurfaced and made sharper.
- Existing black aluminum windows to be replaced.
- Existing rolling grill guides and rolling grill above to be removed.

Dimensions and notes include:
- 2nd floor window size and dimensions.
- 2nd floor door size and dimensions.
- Build line dimension.
Existing Storefront (Photo)
Inspiration Storefront-216 West 79th Street

- Sharp Stucco Joints
- Lines of Symmetry And Repetition
- Glass

ARCHETYPE DESIGN STUDIO
Approved Storefront and Awning
Storefront and Awning-Current Conditions
Proposed Revised (2nd Floor Windows)

- Replace coping with new 2" precast, non-combustible concrete coping.
- Finish stucco color to be from Parex USA, color Canvas 3004L (45).
- Proposed new 3-part stucco work. See stucco installation detail 3, sheet A-102.1.
- Replace existing window sill with new precast window sill.
- Proposed new fixed awning with a loose skirt and open sides. Awning color: Pantone 196C.
- Awning to be made out of water repellent canvas.
- New location of door with new aluminum/glass on new aluminum frame.
- New door to residential apartments to match the door to store.
- Replace existing storefront with new aluminum framed single storefront window. Tenant vendor to provide 1" clear tempered safety glazing with new aluminum frame and sill. All aluminum frames to have a bronze color, shop applied painted, Kynar, powder coated, or equivalent finish.

New signage. Color Pantone 477C.

Replace existing door with new aluminum/glass door on new aluminum frame.

New bronze aluminum sheet with details at bulkhead.
Material Board

Storefront
Color: Bronze Aluminum
Shop applied painted, Kynar, powder coated

Storefront
Color: Clear Tempered Safety Glass

1st and 2nd Floor Stucco
Color: Canvas 3004 L

Awning
Waterproof Fabric
Color: Pantone 186C

Awning
Waterproof Fabric
Color: Pantone 477C
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